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Abstract Additive manufacturing (AM) is defined as the manufacture of three-dimensional tangible products by additively

consolidating two-dimensional patterns layer by layer. In this review, we introduce four fundamental conceptual pillars

that support AM technology: the bottom-up manufacturing factor, computer-aided manufacturing factor, distributed man-

ufacturing factor, and eliminated manufacturing factor. All the conceptual factors work together; however, business strat-

egy and technology optimization will vary according to the main factor that we emphasize. In parallel to the

manufacturing paradigm shift toward mass personalization, manufacturing industrial ecology evolves to achieve compet-

itiveness in economics of scope. AM technology is indeed a potent candidate manufacturing technology for satisfying

volatile and customized markets. From the viewpoint of the innovation technology adoption cycle, various pros and cons

of AM technology themselves prove that it is an innovative technology, in particular a disruptive innovation in manu-

facturing technology, as powder technology was when ingot metallurgy was dominant. Chasms related to the AM tech-

nology adoption cycle and efforts to cross the chasms are considered.

Keywords: Additive manufacturing, Bottom-up manufacturing, Computer aided manufacturing, Distributed manufactur-

ing, Eliminated manufacturing
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1. Introduction

Manufacturing engineering has supported industrial-

ized society by making things in effective ways and it

has been persistently innovated to satisfy contemporary

normal. We can get insights on the past, present, and

future of manufacturing technology from The Global

Manufacturing Revolution by Korean [1]. He pointed out

that manufacturing paradigm has been changed from

craft production to mass production, mass customization,

and personalized production in order and manufacturing

technology is responsive to the paradigm shift of market

and society. Ford manufacturing system and computer

numerical control system are emphasized to make big

changes in manufacturing paradigm in the past. With aids

of computer engineering and information technology,

pivotal changes in manufacturing hierarchy and business

models are currently occurring. As a matter of fact, the

division between producers and customers and also

boundary between production and service become ambig-

uous as interactive fusion between manufacturing tech-

nology and communication technology proceed. With

respects to product variety, markets push manufacturing

engineering to meet diversified customers’ individual

interests at low production volume. Current centralized

production and distribution system cannot fulfill the so-

called mass personalization paradigm. Moreover, current

dominating manufacturing technology cannot satisfy vol-

atile markets. As a result, innovative manufacturing tech-

nology is required. On the other hand, manufacturing

technology should be compatible to decoupling between

economic growth and environmental sustainability. It can

be achieved by reducing emissions with maximized materi-

als utilization and energy efficiency in making things. In

these contexts, mass customization and sustainable manu-

facturing are recent new normal for advanced manufac-
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turing technology.

Additive manufacturing has drawn attentions. What

we think is manufactured as tangible 3D thing when we

need and where we want by ourselves like building

Lego blocks. Most of us are well accustomed for 2

dimensional printing. Basically, additive manufacturing

technology is analogous to 2D printing and it is the rea-

son why 3D printing technology is an easy terminology

to understand additive manufacturing. To print 2D

something out, one should firstly prepare a file via com-

puter programs, scanner, camera, and so on. After that,

the file is transferred to a printer through conversion to

relevant print file formats. 2D information is translated

on paper, cloth, even metal foil by line-by-line fashion.

Printing conditions are selected by considering speed,

cost, and quality. In order to print tangible 3 dimen-

sional products, add z-axis to 2D printing. Addition-

ally, 2D printing technology and business models give

us sights on the future of 3D printing. Improved resolu-

tion of printed things, enlarged design selectivity, and

cost-effective production are solved and they are cou-

pled with IT business solutions by which customers

have no difficulties in accessibility, security, transac-

tions, and so on. Standardization (substrate size and

ink), bait & hook business model (printer-cartridge rela-

tion), online printing-delivery services, and printable

electronics of 2D printing are also good keywords for

3D printing. 

What makes recent additive manufacturing be at the

center of manufacturing technology issues is that it can

change fundamentals of manufacturing technology with

satisfying the new normal. Pros and cons on additive

manufacturing prove that AM is the innovation technol-

ogy and it suffers from chasm in innovation technology

adoption cycle. A great numbers of journal papers and

articles are being published and they cover whole ranges

of AM from process optimization methodologies to suc-

cessful industrial adoption stories.

In the present literature, we surveyed literatures, com-

ments, reports, and websites and four conceptual attribu-

tors which build Additive Manufacturing Technology

were derived to be helpful for new entrant to get an

insight on additive manufacturing. In addition, chasm

triggering factors were considered and efforts to cross the

chasm are shortly introduced.

2. Additive Manufacturing

Additive manufacturing is defined as processes of join-

ing materials to make objects from 3D model data, usu-

ally layer by layer, as opposed to subtractive manufacturing

technology in ASTM F 2792-12a [2]. Macroscopically,

AM technology is divided into three stages in process

flow: pre-AM, AM, and post-AM.

2.1. Pre-AM

Pre-AM covers 3D model generation, conversion to

printing formats, support generation, products packing in

a certain volume, and simulation of AM processing. 3D

models can be generated by genuine computer aided

design tools [3-5] or reverse engineering tools [6-8] such

3D scanner, 3D tomography, and set of multiple cam-

eras. In addition, augmented reality is utilized to model

generation with facility [9]. Furthermore, lattice struc-

tures [10] and bio-inspired models [11] are vigorously

utilized for complex model generation. Before AM, 3D

models should be converted to printable formats such as

STL (standard tessellation language), AMF (additive

manufacturing file), and modified AMF which can be

read by computer aided manufacturing system [12].

Reconstructed 3D model after 2D slicing has some limi-

tation in replicate original smooth contoured 3D model.

In the literature [13], effects of processing steps on sensi-

tivity of geometric deviation from 3D model generation

to as-built product are quantified and errors from model

generation strategy are emphasized in particular for medi-

cal application. Support is intentionally added to 3D

model in order to mechanically support overhang struc-

tures during layer-by-layer fabrication and/or manage

thermal distortion [14]. Basically, support structure needs

to minimize and it is easy to be removed from the view-

point of material utilization, process savings, and produc-

tivity [15]. How to arrange multiple products in a certain

volume of working chamber is a practical issue espe-

cially for process efficiency and cost reduction. Genetic

algorithm, heuristic approach [16], and arc flow model

[17] are suggested to solve the so-called bin packing

problem. Furthermore, a modified group technology and

grey clustering are assessed as methodology for produc-

tion plan of multiple products manufacturing [18]. So

many parameters affect product qualities, cost, and pro-
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ductivity directly or indirectly and therefore, it is not

practical to empirically quantify all the process parame-

ters effects. In this context, rehearsal before starting AM

helps us to select optimum AM strategy. Simulation cov-

ers powder bed packing for powder bed based AM, in-

flight particle trajectory during directed energy deposi-

tion AM, feedstock-energy source interactions, thermal

cycles, phase transformations, stress/strain development,

and so on. It helps us to understand complex phenomena

which are hard to investigate and to monitor process gov-

erning parameters. 

2.2 AM

3D products are manufactured by consolidating 2D pat-

terns layer-by-layer. Additive manufacturing technology

is supported by materials, machines, and process optimi-

zation. In the case of materials, polymers, metals, ceram-

ics, and composites are used and feedstock can be solid,

liquid, gas, and mixture of them. When it comes to

machines, they have different consolidation mechanisms

such as photo-polymerization, melting-solidification, vapor-

ization-condensation, extrusion, liquid phase sintering,

bonding, and joining. According to consolidation princi-

ple, AM machine system is quite different. Lots of AM

processes have been introduced and commercialized until

now. AM technology is well classified to 7 groups in

ASTM according to main principles. They are binder jet-

ting AM, directed energy deposition AM, materials extru-

sion AM, materials jetting AM, powder bed fusion AM,

sheet lamination AM, and vat photo-polymerization AM.

Characteristics of the AM groups and commercial pro-

cesses are summarized in Table 1.

• Binder jetting AM [19-23]: 2D pattern is fabricated

by dropping binder on the pre-placed powder bed.

3D primitive part is consolidated by polymerized

binder which was infiltrated into powder bed. Poly-

mers, metals, ceramics, and composites are built.

• Directed energy deposition AM [24-28]: Wire or

powder feedstock is fed into molten pool which is

generated by high energy density heat sources such

as laser, e-beam, and plasma transferred arc. Melting-

solidification is the main consolidation mechanism.

Because feedstock is in-situ fed into local molten

pool, chamber is not imperative. Metals are usually

used. 

• Materials extrusion AM [29-33]: Feedstock materi-

als such as thermoplastic filament or polymer bear-

ing composite feedstock are extruded and placed on

demand. Polymerization hardens the deposit.

• Materials jetting AM [34-38]: Photopolymers are jet-

ted and in-situ cured by light sources.

• Powder bed fusion AM [39-43]: Laser or e-beam is

irradiated on pre-placed powder bed and solidifica-

tion of molten pool results in consolidation. Another

powder layer is placed on the previous patterned layer. 

• Sheet lamination AM [44-48]: Sheet is placed and

bonded to previous layer. 2D pattern is translated on

the bonded sheet by knife or laser. 

• Vat photo-polymerization AM [49-53]: Liquid photo-

polymer is contained in a specific vat and it is hard-

ened by light irradiation. Working plate is immersed

into liquid photopolymer at pre-set depth after 2D

patterning.

Feedstock material can be another criterion for classifi-

cation of additive manufacturing (Table 2). Polymers, met-

als, ceramics, and composites are used to make 3D

products. Among them, composites are multi-compo-

nents systems that contain different reinforcement phase

Table 1. Characteristics and commercial processes of each AM group in ASTM standard

Standardgroup
Characteristics Materials

Materials Consolidation mechanism Polymer Metal Ceramic Composite

Binder jetting Powders Binders Polymerization O O O O

Directed energy deposition Powders Wires Melting-solidification O O O O

Material extrusion Wires Extrusion-polymerization O O O O

Material jetting Photopolymer Wax Photopolymerization O O O

Powder bed fusion Powders
Melting-solidification

Solid/liquid phase sintering
O O O O

Sheet lamination Sheets Wires Bonding Joining/welding O O O

Vat Photo-polymerization Photo-polymers Photopolymerization O O O
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from matrix. Composites are divided into polymer matrix

composites, metal matrix composites, and ceramic matrix

composites according to matrix materials. Reinforcement

phases are of particulates, fibers, and platelets according

to morphology. Thermoplastics polymers are generally

built by material extrusion AM such as fused deposition

modeling. Vat photo-polymerization and material jetting

AMs use photopolymers. Other thermoset polymers are

used for powder bed fusion AM. Lots of researches have

been conducted to expand functionalities of feedstock

materials such as high strength, rubber-like feeling, full

coloration, humidity resistance, and conductivity. In addi-

tion, environmental inertness such as bio-degradable and

recyclable materials as well as cost reduction needs to

improve. Polymer matrix composites are alternative ways

to build high performance structural components. Ceramic

additive manufacturing technology is extensively explored.

Binder jetting AM, powder bed AM, material extrusion

AM, and sheet lamination AM are representative topics.

ZrO2 and Al2O3 are typical structural ceramics and their

applications for complex 3D products are studied by AM.

Powder bed fusion AM of binder coated ceramic pow-

der, for example, selective laser sintering of PP (polypro-

pylene) coated Al2O3, is utilized to fabricate green body.

Post-processing and sintering are followed [54]. Dielec-

tric ceramics and piezoelectric ceramics are used for

functional ceramic AM. Binder jetting AM and sintering

of BaTiO3 powder for piezoelectric sensor is explored

[55]. Bio-ceramic AM and hybrid AM [56] use hydroxyapa-

tite, tricalcium phosphate, and bio-glass materials. Metals

and metal composites feedstock are reviewed in the next

chapter.

AM technology can be classified in other ways accord-

ing to other criteria such as feeding fashion, feedstock

characteristics, and consolidation mechanism in order to

get insights on architecture of AM technology, selection

of AM technology, and future development of AM tech-

nology.

2.2.1. Feeding manner

In the case of feeding fashion, feedstock materials are

pre-placed before patterning or they are in-situ fed dur-

ing pattering. Feeding fashion determines AM machines

and also it affects AM strategy and product design. In

particular, possibility for applications of multiple materi-

als is dependent on feeding manner. Powder bed fusion,

vat photo-polymerization, and binder jetting AMs adopt

pre-placed feedstock and therefore, they have limitations

in multiple materials utilization for a component manu-

facturing. Such limitations to monolithic materials are

originated because unused materials have be reused. On

the other hand, multiple feedstock can be fed simulta-

neously or alternately for directed energy deposition,

material jetting, and material extrusion. Sheet lamination

is unique that sheet feedstock is pre-placed before pat-

terning but it does not require any vat or chamber. Differ-

ent kinds of sheet materials can be cladded alternately.

Dimension of 3D product is also largely related to feed-

ing manner. AM with pre-placed feedstock needs cham-

ber or vat and therefore, products size are limited by

chamber/vat volume.

2.2.2. Feedstock characteristics

Though gas and slurry are used for AM, feedstock

materials are generally solid, liquid, and suspension. Pho-

topolymer feedstock for vat photo-polymerization and

material jetting is liquid and in some cases particulates

are intentionally dispersed in the feedstock. In the case of

solid feedstock, they are divided into powder, wire, and

sheet. Powders are used for powder bed fusion, binder

jetting, and directed energy deposition. On the other

hand, wire-like filament is feedstock for fused deposition

modeling and metallic wires are used for directed energy

deposition AM. Paper, wood, and metal foils are used for

sheet lamination AM. Materials share high fraction of

cost-structure in AM and it is proportional to product

number. Though recent prices of AM materials are over-

Table 2. Additive manufacturing materials

Division Polymers Metals Ceramics Composites

AM materials

Thermoplastics

Thermosets

Photopolymers

Elastomers

Powders

Wires

Sheets

Structural ceramics

Functional ceramics

Bio-ceramics

PMC

MMC

CMC
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estimated by small market size and current AM market

segmentation, feedstock price and material utilization are

quite different according to feedstock characteristics. For

example, AM grade Ti-6Al-4V powder is $77/lb and 1.6

mm thick wire is $50/lb [55].

2.2.3. Consolidation mechanism

Polymers, metals, and ceramics are of different materi-

als properties and accordingly, AM technology is differ-

entiated owing to different consolidation mechanism of

each feedstock material. Polymers are hardened to form

bulk structures by chemical, thermal, and photo polymer-

ization reactions [56]. In material extrusion, thermoplas-

tic filament is fed into nozzle and then it is heated and

extruded in nozzle. After that, deposit is hardened on the

surface of previously deposited layer. On the other hand,

solid-state consolidation or consolidation by binder is uti-

lized for ceramics [57]. Ceramic primitive is further pro-

cessed to final product manufacturing. Melting and

solidification are typical consolidation routes to form 3D

metallic components while solid-state sintering and ultra-

sonic welding is possible.

2.3. Post-AM

At the current state of AM technology, supported prod-

uct, geometric clearance, surface quality, microstruc-

tures, defects, and residual stress of as-built products do

not satisfy customers’ specifications. Therefore, post-AM

processes are requisite and they range from separation of

as-built products to final products. Post-AM is closely

related to market, AM process, and AM strategy. In the

case of industrial components, post-AM is mandatory and

the as-built products undergo support removal, powder

removal, annealing, densification, infiltration, machining,

polishing, coating, and so on. Post-AM is optionally

selected according to properties of as-built products. Sup-

ports and plates are detached from as-built products by

chemical dissolution, mechanical cutting, or electro-dis-

charge machining. After powder based AM processes,

forced air jetting or aerosol blasting with same powders

with product is conducted to remove and reuses unused

powders. Qualities of as-built product are usually com-

pensated by productivity. As a matter of fact, higher

resolution AM process results in near-net shaped or net

shaped products during substantial manufacturing time.

With respect to dimensional accuracy, as-built products

are inherently or intentionally larger than final products

and accordingly, removal of unnecessary mass is

required. Fig. 1 shows a representative example of Ti

armored plate by Norsk Titanium. Semi-final product is

produced by wire plasma arc process which belongs to

directed energy deposition AM and deposition rate

reaches 10 kg/hr. In spite of fast building speed, dimen-

sional accuracy is far deviated from final product. Sig-

nificant mass need to be machined during post-AM

process. The example gives us an important insight on

manufacturing plan on the basis of current state of AM

technology. During whole life manufacturing cycle, col-

laboration of AM and post-AM enlarges manufacturing

plan in reality.

Densification of as-built products is conducted by infil-

trations or post thermal/thermos-mechanical treatments.

Infiltration of as-built primitives with secondary phases is

common for binder jetting AM and selective laser sinter-

ing. On the other hand, annealing thermal cycle or hot

isostatic pressing is subsequent for stress relief, full den-

sification, and microstructure modification after powder

bed fusion metal AM. In the case of vat photopolyemer-

ization AM and material jetting AM, UV curing is gener-

ally followed to harden the AM products.

Surface quality such as surface roughness is not so

good because of stair-step effects and resolutions of AM

technology. External surface can be polished by conven-

tional methods such as mechanical polishing, chemical/

electrochemical polishing, vibrational polishing, and

blasting. However, internal surfaces of complex products

are difficult to polish. It is chemically or electrochemi-

cally smoothened. In the case of Ti-6Al-4V open struc-

tured product [58], combined post-processing strategy is

suggested to improve surface roughness and homogene-

ity. Chemical etching is effective for removing tangled

powders and subsequent electrochemical polishing results

Fig. 1. Example of post-processing of directed energy deposition

AM product. 
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in homogeneously smoothened struts. Otherwise, abra-

sive flow machining is effective. During abrasive flow

machining (AFM), polishing suspension containing abra-

sive media such as SiC, Al2O3, diamond, WC particles

flow through porous products and internal surface is

smoothened by collision of abrasive particles. Numerical

CFD simulation for AM is explored in the literature [59].

On the other hand, dry-ice blasting is exploited to clean

complex AM products [60]. CO2 snow (dry ice particle)

from CO2 is blasted to surface of AM product. Cryo-

genic effects, mechanical impact, and phase transforma-

tion of CO2 particles make surface smooth [61]. 

3. Metal Additive Manufacturing

In this chapter, we briefly overview metal additive

manufacturing. Technology and business model of metal

AM are quite different from polymer AM. Powder bed

fusion AM, directed energy deposition AM, binder jet-

ting AM, and sheet lamination AM are commercialized.

As shown in Fig. 2, process temperature and feedstock

are different according to AM processes. Pre-placed

metal foil is bonded to previous patterned layer via ultra-

sonic welding. Vibrational energy imparts friction at

interface and solid-state mechanical bonding is achieved

[62]. After bonding, 2 dimensional pattern is obtained by

laser cutting process. One of advantages of metal sheet

lamination AM is to build composite products such as

multi-layer architecture and wire embedded architecture.

Metallic wires are used for directed energy deposition

AM. Wire feedstock is externally fed into molten pool

which is locally generated by high energy density ener-

gies such as laser, electron beam, and transferred arc.

Multiple wires are utilized simultaneously or alternately.

Consolidation mechanism is diversified for powder based

metal AM. Melting and solidification for both powder

bed fusion AM and directed energy deposition AM.

Solid-state consolidation via solid state sintering or liq-

uid phase sintering is also achieved for powder bed AM.

In the case of binder jetting AM, powders do not suffer

from thermal cycle but they are bound together by exter-

nally dropped adhesive binder. As-built products from

melting and solidification route result in full density or

near-full density and however, thermal distortion, defec-

tive microstructures, and anisotropic microstructures need

to be cautiously manipulated.

Solid state consolidation of powder bed AM is divided

into solid state sintering and liquid phase sintering. Selec-

tive laser sintering and hot isotropic pressing are good

examples for the solid state sintering [63]. A variety of

binary powder systems of base metal powder and lower

melting point additive are used for liquid phase sintering

[64]. During laser irradiation cycle, melting, spreading,

and solidification of lower melting point result in consoli-

dation of base metal powder in the same manner to the

conventional liquid phase sintering. However, time con-

straint within several micro-seconds is considered for

AM technology. Otherwise, porous structured AM primi-

tives are filled with lower melting point secondary phase

by post pressureless or pressurized infiltration process. In

Fig. 2. Metal additive manufacturing process according to feedstock dimension and process temperature.
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the case of Al/AlN composite fabrication, binder burn-

out and nitriding of SLS primitive precede molten Al

infiltration. Binder jetting metal AM utilizes solid state

consolidation. Binder is dropped on the surface of pre-

placed powders in powder bed and it infiltrates toward

powders. Polymerization of binder consolidates powders.

In the most cases, binder jetting AM primitives undergo

same post-processing with metal powder injected green

body: binder burn-out and sintering. In Table 3, charac-

teristics of representative metal AM processes are com-

pared. Full density 3D products are generally manufactured

by the processes except for binder jetting AM. It still

takes a substantial processing time to build products and

further improvement for as-built product properties is

required. 

Market size of AM metal materials is still so small

though vigorous growth is observed in Fig. 3. This is

mainly due to immaturity of AM technology, high prices

of metal AM machines, risk for large capital investment,

and lack of materials selectivity. Bio-devices, aerospace

components, and molds are current leading markets

because AM can achieve full personalization for patients

and weight reduction and design complexity of low-vol-

ume customized markets. Metal powders are widely used

for metal AM while various wires and sheets are com-

mercially available. Commercialized metal AM powders

and suppliers are summarized in Table 4. 

Metal powders can be produced by various different

processes and their morphologies and sizes are largely

dependent on manufacturing principles. Powder produc-

tion technology can be divided into two groups as sum-

marized in Fig. 4: bottom-up technology and top-down

technology. Carbonyl process belongs to bottom-up tech-

nology because solid powders are produced from conden-

sation of vapor species. To the contrary, atomization

processes such as water atomization, gas atomization,

and centrifugal atomization are top-down technology

because solid particles are produced from molten liquid.

Generally, several decades of micro-meter powders with

spherical morphology are used for AM technology. With

respect to metal powder market, values are divided into

high quality powders and low price powders according to

Table 3. Comparison of metal additive manufacturing processes [65]

ASTM classification
Commercialized process

 (Maker)
Process time*

Properties

Relative

density (%)

Accuracy

(mm)

Surface 

roughness

(Ra/um)

Binder jetting Digital part materialization (ExOne) 10 hours** > 95*** ~ +/- 2.0 ~ 9

Powder bed fusion
Electron beam melting (Arcam AB) 12 hours > 99 ~ +/- 0.2 ~ 20

Directed metal laser sintering (EOS) 24 hours > 99 ~ +/- 0.05 ~ 9

Directed energy deposition Laser engineered net shaping (Optomec) 10 hours > 99 ~ +/- 0.125 ~ 25

Sheet lamination
Ultrasonic additive manufacturing

(Fabrisonic LLC)
24 hours > 99 ~+/- 0.015 ~ 7

*Process time: time generally required for making 125×125×125 mm3 cube product

**Time for primitive product by binder jetting AM excluding post-processing (debinding and sintering)

***Relative density after sintering

Fig. 3. Metal markets and market share of metal additive manufacturing; (a) Metal markets (b) Market share of metal AM.
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AM product requirements. Quality is the primary requi-

site for aerospace components. Therefore, plasma atomi-

zation process, plasma rotating electrode process, and

plasma spheroidization process compete with conven-

tional gas atomization process. To the contrary, lower

cost can promote metal AM to penetrate high volume

production market. 

Titanium is a representative metal for current AM. Ti

powder characteristics are quite different according to

production method as summarized in Table 5. Spherical

Ti powders are generally produced by gas atomization,

plasma atomization, and plasma rotating electrode pro-

cess. On the other hand, applicability of low price Ti

powders is being intensively assessed. Fig. 5 shows pow-

der prices according to powder production processes.

In metal powder AM, powders are pre-placed before

building in chamber or they are coaxially fed into mol-

ten pools in directed energy deposition AM. Otherwise,

kinetic spraying of metal powders is used to build pre-

form. In the powder bed fusion additive manufacturing

processes, powder materials are layered at a certain thick-

ness and then 2-dimensional pattern is directly translated

on the pre-placed powder bed. Repetition of powder lay-

ering and 2-D patterning results in 3-D product develop-

ment. Therefore, pre-placed powder layer thickness, powder

packing density, and uniformity are critical for powder

bed based AMs. Effects of powder properties on dimen-

sional accuracy and surface finish of as-built AM prod-

ucts are extensively investigated. Powder layer thickness

and packing density are determined by powder size and

morphology. Relation among powder size, number of

Table 4. Metal powders and suppliers

Applications Metal powders Powder suppliers

Medical devices

Aerospace components

Molds

Automotives

Energy

Custom/jewelry

Others

Pure Ti/Ti-6Al-4V

Co alloys

(CoCr, CoCrMo)

Al alloys

(AlSi, AlSiMg, AlMgSc, 7XXX)

Ni alloys

(IN 625, IN 718)

Fe alloys

(316L STS, Maraging, 17-4 PH)

LPW Technology Ltd

Sandvik Materials Technology

Höganas AB

Carpenter Technology Corp.

Allegheny Technologies Incorporated

H.S. Starck

Additive Metal Alloys

Advanced Powders & coatings

CSIRO

Nanosteel

Cooksongold

Fig. 4. Ti and Ti alloy prices according to powder preparation

method (price range results from chemical composition).

Table 5. Comparison of Ti powders from different production processes

Powder production process Morphology
Size

(median/um)

Impurities
Reference

O C

Kroll (sponge fine) Irregular/facet 180-800 0.35 0.05 66

Hunter (sponge fine) Irregular/facet 180-800 0.35 0.05 67

FFC Cambridge (crushed powder) Irregular/facet 0.40 68

HDH powder Irregular/facet 38 0.25 0.04 66

Gas atomization Spherical 32 0.15 0.03 69

Plasma rotating electrode process Spherical 130 0.15 0.02 70

Plasma atomization Spherical 60 0.15 0.04 71
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powder layer, and molten bead thickness can be esti-

mated from the Eq. (1) which is originally applied for

sintering [68].

(1)

where d is particle diameter, δ is sintered layer thickness

(overlay thickness here), n is number of particle layer, (1-

α) is packing ratio, and p is porosity. In a randomly

packed mono-dispersed spherical powder bed, particle

diameter is proportional to target overlay thickness and it

is inversely proportional to number of powder layer in

newly overlaid powder bed. It means that powder size

and particle layer number should be considered in select-

ing thickness of molten bead. Accordingly, thinner layer

thickness can be allowed by randomly closed packed fine

powders. It results in mitigation of stair-step effect and

sufficient remelting of underlying defects [66]. Accord-

ingly, full density AM body with quality surface can be

manufactured. However, particle interaction is enhanced

as particle size reduces. It deteriorates powder flowabil-

ity and packing density. Particle friction is also affected

by morphologies such as sphericity, roundness, and so

on. As a result, powder characteristics are regarded as

crucial factors affecting AM processing ability and AM

product properties (Table 6). On the other hand, directed

energy deposition AM is not so sensitive to powder mor-

phology [69, 70] though in-flight particle properties are

affected by powder morphology [71]. However, it is note

that internal porosity of powder affects porosity and

properties of as-built product. By comparing gas atom-

ized powder with internal pore and plasma rotating elec-

trode processed powder in directed energy deposition

AM, it is proven that residual pore from gas atomized IN

718 deteriorates mechanical properties. It is also con-

firmed for Ti-6Al-4V powders.

Metal powder AM processes are popular and process

features of some commercialized processes are com-

pared in Table 7. Powder bed fusion AM shows higher

resolutions than directed energy deposition AM (com-

pare beam size and layer thickness) but product dimen-

sion is limited by chamber volume. 

In addition to pure metals and alloys, materials for

metal AM are extended toward metal matrix composites.

Composite 3D products can be fabricated by using com-

posite feedstock materials, in-situ composite fabrications

d
δ

0.7 n 1 α–( )
1 3⁄

1 p–( )
1 3⁄

×××
------------------------------------------------------------------=

Fig. 5. Ti and Ti alloy prices according to powder preparation

method (price range results from chemical composition).

Table 6. Example Powders and Characteristics by Various Processes [72]

Powder Process Shape D50, µm Distribution Flow time, S Cost

Al gas atomized spherical 30

moderate

nf

moderate

Co alloy gas atomized spherical 90 -

Fe gas atomized spherical 66 9

stainless gas atomized spherical 12 3.8

TiAl gas atomized spherical 180 30

Cu water atomized nodular 62

wide

48

low

Fe water atomized irregular 75 26

Pb water atomized ligamental 42 24

stainless water atomized irregular 60 2.6

tool steel water atomized nodular 70 50

Fe Centrifugal spherical 75
moderate

14
high

Ti alloy Centrifugal spherical 175 28

*nf: Non-flow
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during building, or ex-situ compositing by post-AM pro-

cessing. Composite feedstock is prepared by simple

blending, mechanical alloying, or coating technology as

exemplified in Table 8. Products are fabricated from the

prepared powders by powder bed fusion AM. Otherwise,

multiple powders are fed into molten pool through multi-

ple feeding nozzles or functionally gradient structures are

manufactured with changing feedstock materials during

direct energy deposition AM. On the other hand, NiTi

fiber embedded AA 6061 is fabricated by alternate layer-

ing of fiber placement and sheet lamination in metal

sheet lamination AM. Infiltration of porous primitives by

either powder bed fusion or binder jetting AM with

lower melting point melts is well established to ex-situ

compositing [71].

4. Four Conceptual Factors in AM Fundamental

Additive manufacturing is described with fundamental

conceptual factors in an additive fashion as defined in

Eq. (2): A is additive manufacturing, B is bottom-up

manufacturing, C is computer aided manufacturing, D is

distributed manufacturing, and E is eliminated manufac-

turing. It will help us to understand AM technology.

Table 7. Features of commercialized processes in Metal powder AM processes

Division Unit
Selective laser 

melting

Electron beam 

melting

Laser metal 

deposition

Selective laser

 sintering

Equipment
SLM 280HL

(SLM Solutions)

Arcam A2

(Arcam)

Trumpf HLD 3504

(Trumpf)

EOSINT M270

(EOS)

Build volume mm3 280×280×350 250×250×400 250×250×215

Beam size, in general um ~120 ~500 ~4100 ~500

Scanning speed in general mm/s ~800 ~800 ~40 ~100

Atmosphere Inert gas Vacuum Ar shielding gas Inert environment

Layer thickness um ~75 ~100 ~400 ~100

Feedstock um Powder (~50) Powder (~150) Powder (~200) Powder (~74)

ASTM group Powder bed fusion
Directed energy 

deposition
Powder bed fusion

Table 8. Example studies of metal matrix compoite AM

Powder Powder preparation AM process Ref.

Fe-C (graphite)
Tumbling mixing 

(0, 0.4, 0.8, 1.2, 1.6 wt.% C)
Selective laser sintering 72

WC-Co
Granulation

(4, 10 wt.% Co)

Selective laser sintering

Bronze infiltration
73

Invar 36 (Fe-Ni)-TiC
Blended powder

(30, 60, 80 wt.% TiC)
Direct metal laser sintering 74

AA6061-Mg-Sn-Nylon
Blended powder

(2 wt.% Mg, 1 wt.% Sn, 3 wt.% nylon)

Selective laser sintering

AA6061 infiltration
75

Cu-Ti-C-Ni
Mixture

(planetary ball milling)

Selective laser sintering

In-situ carburization
76

Invar 36-TiC
Powder mixture

(0, 6.6, 14.3, 22.1, 29.4, 52.1 vol.% TiC)
Direct laser deposition 77

Fe-Nylon
Filament

(30, 40 vol.% Fe)
Fused deposition modeling 78

IN 625-TiC
Planetary ball mixing

(5 wt.% TiC)
Laser metal deposition 79

IN 625-Al2O3

IN 625-SiC

IM 625-TiC

Ball mixing

(5 wt.% additives)
Laser powder bed fusion 80

AlSi10Mg-TiC
Ball mixing

(5 wt.% TiC nanoparticle)
Selective laser melting 81

Fe-Ti-C
Ball mixing

(24.9 wt.% Ti, 5.1 wt.% C)

Laser additive manufacturing

(directed energy deposition)
82
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Details for each factor are explained as follows and we

consider how the four fundamental concepts work.

A=B+C+D+E (2)

4.1. Bottom-up manufacturing

For convenience, top-down and bottom-up are widely

used to describe dimensional change from raw material

to product. Top-down manufacturing means that smaller

products are produced from large material by subtracting

unnecessary parts of the raw materials as the conven-

tional subtractive manufacturing (SM) is. To the con-

trary, large products are manufactured from smaller raw

materials in bottom-up manufacturing. From the defini-

tion of additive manufacturing, layer-by-layer manufac-

turing means that bottom-up manufacturing is a fundamental

concept for additive manufacturing. Fig. 6 shows hierar-

chy of additive manufacturing from dimensional aspects.

AM is arbitrarily classified to micro-AM, macro-AM,

and general AM. The former micro-AM and macro-AM

are extensively studied for micro-components fabrication

and constructions, respectively. There is no standard criteria

to define micro additive manufacturing. In the literature [83],

Vaezi et al. classifies 3D micro-additive manufacturing tech-

nologies into three groups: scalable additive manufactur-

ing, 3D direct writing, and hybrid processes. Extension of

general AM toward micro-scale 3D manufacturing is

regarded as the scalable micro-AM group. On the other

hand, 3D direct writing technologies add z axis to well-

established 2 dimensional direct writing technology though it

is quite different technology. Third class of hybrid tech-

nologies are composed of additive deposition and subtrac-

tive removal sequentially. On the other hand, construction

AM is well known and classified to macro-AM. Pegna,

Contour Crafting, Concrete Printing, D-Shape and others

are suggested to build large sized products layer-by-layer.

Characteristics of the macro-AM processes are well

reviewed in the literature and construction AM is mainly

based on extrusion and 3d printing [84]. Design freedom,

construction time reduction, labor safety, and cost reduction

are promoters for AM technology in construction. In

large sized engineering products manufacturing, CAD-to-

SYSTEM strategy is explored by collaboration of multi-

ple AM machines [85]. Regardless of AM technologies

and consolidation principles, it is demonstrated that bot-

tom-up manufacturing is simple but fundamental concept

for additive manufacturing. Bottom-up manufacturing con-

cept is partially described by Lego block. Finer building

block allows finer products with higher dimensional

accuracy and however, it requires much time and cost. It

is emphasized that dimension of building block and

building strategy are cautiously considered during prod-

uct manufacturing plan. 

4.2. Computer aided manufacturing

Computer aided manufacturing technology has a piv-

Fig. 6. Micro-components AM technology, general AM technology, and construction scaled AM.
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otal change through history of manufacturing. Computer

numerical control (CNC) is prevailing on machining compo-

nents and more complex designed products become avail-

able. Nevertheless, there are limitations in design selectivity

from both engineering and economic aspects. Internal curved

small cavity is impossible to obtain just by machining.

When computer aided manufacturing is coupled with bot-

tom-up technology, design complex is enormously enlarged

and it is implicated by so-called Design-to-Performance.

As a matter of fact, porous structures, lattice structures,

and even bio-inspired designs are available in particular

for medical devices, aerospace components, and design

components thank to computer aided manufacturing con-

cept. Moreover, multiple products with different design

are simultaneously manufactured. Whole life-cycle of

additive manufacturing from product design to product

building depends on computer aided manufacturing con-

cept. 3 dimensional model is obtained from CAD or

reverse engineering. Model is modified by simulation of

structural and functional properties from substantial itera-

tions of different combinations of materials and struc-

tures using computers. Conversion to CAM language and

revision of reconstructed printing model are preceded.

With respects to AM processing, lots of process parame-

ters and layering strategies affect and as-built product

properties. Pre-simulation and closed-loop diagnostics-

feedback system are available to improve dependability

of AM technology. In fact, studies on in-situ monitoring

and acquisition of melt pool information such as melt

pool geometry and temperature and direct feedback to

system controller are intensively conducted [86]. Addi-

tional function of computing on AM technology is to

allocate demanding products: grouping products, working

chamber packing, manufacturing scheduling, and logis-

tics. It means that knowledge of materials selection,

model generation, process optimization, manufacturing plan-

ning, and business management is digitalized and immersed

into manufacturing system. Ultimately, full automations

of AM processes and sleepless factories are pursued and

it is originated in computer aided manufacturing concept.

4.3. Distributed manufacturing

Materials and products flows in global economics are

analogous to electrical grid. Conventional electrical grid

shows a centralized generation and distribution. In this

centralized generation, electricity is always supplied whether

we want to use or not. From the supplier side, excess

electricity generation capacity should be sustained to sat-

isfy peak electricity demands. At the distribution stage,

substantial energy is consumed during long-distance dis-

tribution of electricity. To the contrary, recent smart grid

enables decentralized production of electricity with aids

of renewable energy generation technology and interac-

tive grid technology [87]. So-called procumers take parts

in smart grid. One can buy centrally generated electricity

and reversely one can sell one’s own generated electric-

ity. To the extreme, bottom-level house grid may be

detached from top level grid if renewable energy system

becomes cost-effective and reliable. In the future, mass

customization and/or personalization markets, additive

manufacturing technology will play a crucial role as dis-

tributed renewable energy generation technology does in

smart grid system. Interestingly, globalized economics

depends on centralized production and world-wide distri-

bution. Harsh market competition, particularly for eco-

nomics-of-scale products, makes supply overwhelm demand.

It implies that excess products are produced and deliv-

ered to markets with intensive resources consumption

and huge environmental burdens through whole life-cycle

of products. Distributed manufacturing concept of AM

has advantages on the conventional centralized produc-

tion. As a matter of fact, global procumers have already

appeared in consumer AM markets with full exploits of

long-tail economics based on interactive internets and

delivery systems. Prevalence of matured AM technology

will make global materials and products flows different

from current centralized mass production system from

the viewpoints of space and time. Firstly for space, we

will just select what we want on borderless web but the

products will be manufactured from the nearest AM

shops from our places. It will be helpful to reduce

resources consumptions owing to long-distance distribu-

tion, to say nothing of personalized production. In some

manufacturing sites, self-sufficient productions are tried.

Additive manufacturing of tools, zigs, and fixtures in

working places is a good indicator for coincidence of

space and time in manufacturing. Instead of ordinary

tools, productivity will be achieved by adopting worker-

customized tools. Additionally, ergonomic tools are help-

ful for workers who are suffering from musculoskeletal
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disorders by repeating works with inadequate tools. With

respects to time, AM-on-demand will be overwhelming

for the future. In the centralized production system, cus-

tomers cannot engage production plan and product

design. It means that customers just wait and choose one

of products which suppliers decide to produce. However,

suppliers will wait and manufacture what customers

decide to purchase in the era of AM-on-demand. Just-in-

time manufacturing and supply with a sudden demand

will contribute to reduce excess products. It is rational

that simplified manufacturing-supply plans will cut down

inventory management costs. Impacts of AM technology

on spare parts manufacture are direct evidences. Spare

part manufacturing are very adequate for additive manu-

facturing. Spare parts managements are more and more

difficult and expensive as mass customization proceeds

and product lifecycle is shortened. It means that suppli-

ers should keep additional spare parts in warehouse for

unpredictable demands. When AM is fully working, spare

parts can be manufactured at the moment of demand. There-

fore, logistics and inventory can be simplified and com-

panies can substantially reduce cost for spare part

management. Warehouses for stocking unpredictable spare

parts will be replaced with backup hard disc drives, AM

machines, and feedstock materials.

4.4. Eliminated manufacturing

Last but not least, eliminated manufacturing factor is

an important attributor for promoting additive manufac-

turing. Process savings as well as tool-less manufactur-

ing is achieved by AM technology. Manufacturing

technology has continuously evolved to improve cost-

effectiveness and materials/energy utilization. In this

regard, near-net shaping and further net shaping technol-

ogy for complex design is still challenging. Metal injec-

tion molding and die casting show competitiveness over

conventional powder metallurgy technology and ingot

metallurgy technology in that complex products can be

manufactured with facility. Final products cannot be pro-

duced by MIM itself and materials selectivity and design

complexities are limited for die casting. In principle, they

commonly need tools. As a result, both net shape manu-

facturing technologies have no competitiveness for low-

volume markets. Mold-less production makes AM advan-

tageous over MIM and die casting and it is a good exam-

ple for eliminating manufacturing concept of AM technology.

Cost and time-consuming serial steps related with change

and modification of mold are markedly reduced by

simultaneously manufacturing multiple candidate models

at a time. In fact, eliminating mold is a main driver for

AM to be competitive in rapid prototyping and rapid

manufacturing at the product development stage, low vol-

ume manufacturing at early commercialization stage, and

personalized products even at fully commercialized mar-

kets (i.e. patient-customized medical devices). Current prod-

ucts manufacturing requires multiple fundamental

manufacturing technologies such as casting, deformation,

joining, heat treatment, surface modification, powder

metallurgy, and so on. Manufacturing innovations have

been achieved by advances in stand-alone manufacturing

technologies and fusion of the manufacturing technolo-

gies. Process savings change deployment of manufactur-

ing steps. Layer-by-layer manufacturing principle and

utilization of multiple materials in AM can eliminate

joining process and surface modification process. Fuel

nozzle by GE aviation is a well-known example for

accomplishing eliminated manufacturing concept of AM

technology. It is argued that significant improvements in

speed by process savings, cost by components number

savings, and quality by eliminating hazardous joints are

achieved by adopting AM technology. The fuel nozzle is

fabricated by powder bed fusion AM with monolithic Co

base alloy powder because multiple powders cannot be

used for powder based AM from the limitations of pow-

der pre-placement and powder recycling. On the other

hand, directed energy deposition AM allows multiple

metallic feedstock to be used for single product manufac-

turing. Accordingly, joining process such as welding or braz-

ing can be eliminated by direct fabrication of a product

with dissimilar materials parts. In addition, building-on-

demand of multiple materials can be applied for eliminat-

ing surface modification process. For structural and func-

tional purposes, diffusion coatings or overlay coatings are

used in series [88]. However, multi-layered structure and

functional gradient structure are directly built by either

directed energy deposition AM or sheet lamination depo-

sition AM owing to multiple material utilization. Elimi-

nating concept is fully exploited when manufacturing

stage is considered during product design. Studies on

direct building assembly of parts rather than parts manu-
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facturing make post time-consuming assembly processes

eliminated. In conclusion, eliminated manufacturing con-

cept of AM which is proven by tool-less manufacturing

and process-savings has potential impacts on market

opportunities and supply chain deployment.

4.5. Case studies: how do the fundamental concepts

work?

Four fundamental concepts of additive manufacturing

technology are briefly described above. All the concepts

are operating together and however, primary factor can

be different according to value proposition. Bottom-up

manufacturing concept is an origin for additive manufac-

turing. Roughly, computer-aided manufacturing adds val-

ues for product design. Eliminated manufacturing concept

intensifies responsiveness of AM to future manufactur-

ing system. Business model and market hierarchy are

largely affected by distributed manufacturing concept.

Ti alloys and Ni based super-alloys are strategic mate-

rials for aerospace and energy industries. High tempera-

ture strength and fatigue resistance make them exclusive

for high temperature components. To the contrary, they

are difficult to be machined because of their superior

mechanical properties. High speed machining strategy is

not effectively working for the alloys [89] and accord-

ingly, machining is cost and time consuming approach.

Instead, bottom-up manufacturing and computer aided

manufacturing concepts are effective to replace conven-

tional casting and machining route. Near net shape or net

shape with complex design is possible. Accordingly, buy-

to-fly ratio which describes material utilization in whole

manufacturing life-cycle is frequently exemplified in

aerospace industries. Mold is an important tool in cur-

rent mass production. Firstly, mold design determines

products design. Secondly, mold performance has influ-

ences on productivity. Computer aided manufacturing

makes it possible to manufacture high performance mold

with complex conformal cooling channels. In addition,

pneumatic ejection strategy is introduced for injection

molding industries and surface quality of injection molded

products can be improved. Bio-inspired products which

were not manufactured by conventional manufacturing

technologies are available.

When you are looking at manufacturing system innova-

tion, eliminated manufacturing concept should be inten-

sively considered. Bottom-up manufacturing, computer

aided manufacturing, and eliminated manufacturing con-

cepts make AM technology competitive to powder metal-

lurgy technology. Fig. 7 shows 3D competitiveness map

between AM and PM according to product design, prod-

uct size, and market volume. PM technology contains

bottom-up manufacturing concept and it has also pur-

sued net-shape production of complex products. How-

ever, it inherently needs tools. For low volume and large

sized products, AM is superior to the conventional pow-

der metallurgy technology because of design complexity

by computer aided manufacturing, higher material utiliza-

tion by bottom-up manufacturing, and tool-less manufac-

Fig. 7. Market segmentation of AM from eliminated manufacturing concept.
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turing by eliminated manufacturing. Among them, tool-

less manufacturing of AM is advantageous over PM tech-

nology from the viewpoint of cost competitiveness. In the

same fashion, AM can be potent main production meth-

odology for low volume production of complex and

small sized products. Metal injection molding has superi-

ority in mass production of complex products. MiMed

green body from injecting feedstock into mold is con-

verted to brown body via debinding and final product is

produced by sintering. Contrarily, metal AM eliminates

mold in final product manufacturing. Additionally, prod-

uct design, modification, and reengineering are cheap,

fast, and facile. Multiple candidate products with differ-

ent design are simultaneously manufactured without con-

straints from mold. As a matter of fact, MIM companies

are missing business opportunities owing to risks arising

at the product development stage. AM itself can be used

to supply low volume market and mass personalization

production which are inadequate for MIM. Otherwise,

configurable manufacturing system between AM and

MIM can be effective. Before MIM production, AM is

used as intermediate method like RP or RM. AM is uti-

lized for product design selection, MIM strategy develop-

ment, and mold making for MIM. 

Direct assembly manufacturing rather than parts manu-

facturing is advantageous because time and cost consum-

ing assembly processes are eliminated. CAD-to-SYSTEM

approach that electronic components are in-situ embed-

ded during AM is a good example which emphasize the

important of eliminated manufacturing concept [90]. This

makes AM much more flexible for personalized prod-

ucts manufacturing. Capital investment in particular for

metal AM machines and post-processing systems affects

cost structure of manufacturing system. In the central-

ized manufacturing era, manufacturing systems were

optimized for dedicated production with simplified func-

tions. However, flexible production system is recom-

mended for volatile markets and mass personalization

owing to enlarged product variants. AM is of potent pos-

sibilities for flexible production because of four funda-

mental concepts. Multiple products with different geometric

shapes are simultaneously manufactured. AM can be

used to product design optimization with easy re-engi-

neering with minimum demands for tools. It markedly

reduces lead time to market. From economics of scope, it

is difficult to sustain cost-effectiveness in low volume

manufacturing for a variety of products. Process savings

improve capital investment costs, manufacturing costs

and value chain management costs. However, it will need

much time to be primary manufacturing system whether

it is due to immaturity of current AM technology or

chasms in disruptive innovation technology adoption.

Current AM technology requires post-processing which

needs to invest post-processing equipment or require

value chains. Accordingly, genuine eliminated manufac-

turing concept is achieved when it eliminates post-pro-

cessing in final product manufacturing.

Business model is differentiated according to created

values, market characteristics, and non-market environ-

ments such as regulation, legislation, and governmental

policies. It can be remarked that unprecedented values

and governmental policies boost current AM technology

to penetrate markets. Conclusively, conventional central-

ized production depends on big capital investment and

labor-intensified manufacturing. It causes surplus of sup-

ply in global markets. Correspondingly, both low utiliza-

tion efficiency of natural resources and substantial

emissions which are coupled in carbon society increase

retarded societal costs in the future. In addition, impacts

of manufacturing industries on national economics is

reconsidered and developed countries try to revive funda-

mentals of domestic manufacturing. New game changers

are explored to shake current global economics on the

basis of centralized production-global distribution. Four

fundamental concepts make AM sharply contrasted to

conventional SM and particularly, distributed manufactur-

ing concept which is supported by the other concepts

provides opportunities for developed countries to recon-

struct their manufacturing industries. Traditionally, devel-

oped countries have strengths on knowledge intensified

manufacturing, costing knowledge, intellectual properties

management, advanced manufacturing system manage-

ment, and global standardization. As a matter of fact, it is

argued that AM is already competitive for job creation in

specified market [91]. Accordingly, it is expected that

AM as a personalized manufacturing enabler will push

global market toward decentralized production and

regional distribution.

Markets for AM are different from conventional mar-

kets so market should be firstly defined and segmented.
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Metal AM markets are generally in the introduction

stage. Particular markets such as bio-devices including

implants seems to enter growth phase because of market

characteristics. Patient’s bio information such as geomet-

ric structure and mechanical strength of bone is gener-

ated with aids of tomography and FEM analysis [92].

Lots of researches on bio devices architectures, micro-

structures, and properties have been conducted. What are

left are AM reliability, standardization, and permission. If

all are satisfied by society, what kind of value chain will

appear? Mass personalization may have duality. As man-

ufacturing paradigm shift proceeds, product variants will

be maximized and contrarily, standardization will selects

materials and machines. If it is true, hospitals may have

their own printing shops rather than collaborative divi-

sion between hospitals and AM suppliers. In this case,

competition is focused on achieving global standards for

materials and machines. Ultimately, bait and hook model

will be seen as was observed in 2D paper printer market

(printer as bait for consumable and expensive cartridge).

On the other hand, aerospace and automotive industries

are fascinating markets for AM. Light weight compo-

nents are particularly emphasized for fuel economics.

However, it is harsh for AM to penetrate automotive

industry. Though AM itself has advantages over competi-

tive manufacturing technologies, what makes both mar-

kets different? Lifecycle cost analysis is helpful.

Lifecycle cost analysis covers cost structures from

product conception to disposal. Conventionally, suppliers

and customers are discrete and they form supply chains

in industrial ecology. Producers consider product con-

cept, product design, manufacturing design, production,

and logistics while consumers take parts in purchase,

using, maintenance, and disposal. In the decision making

stage for adopting innovative products and manufactur-

ing technology, customers consider various values which

are suggested by new entrants. Energy savings by weight

reduction of aircrafts are huge during operational use

phase. Correspondingly, airline companies as well as air-

craft manufacturers may be flexible for light-weight

materials and components. Non-safety components are to

be main market penetration targets of AM. SAVING

project is a good example. It conducted replacement of

steel or Al buckle with Ti buckle. When an airline com-

pany chooses Airbus A380 equipped with Ti buckles

instead of steel buckles, weight reduction of 72.5 kg will

be achieved and 3.3 million liters of fuel will be saved

apart from CO2 emission reduction. When the airline

company is hesitating between 2,000,000 pounds saving

for use phase and 160,000 pounds expense for purchase

phase, new entrant gives another values such as func-

tional design to eliminate assembling step by direct

building an integrated buckle. Finally, advantages of

MRO (maintenance, repair, and overhaul) phase by AM-

on-demand are appealed.

Same approach will not work for automotive manufac-

turers. Light weighting strategy is indeed necessary for

automakers and however, it should be remembered that

cost is the primary factor for automotive components

market. In the literature [93], impacts of weight reduc-

tion of 100 kg on energy consumption during use phase

are estimated for various different vehicles/vessels.

Regardless of vehicles/vessels, weight reduction results in

energy reduction. Supposing that a private gasoline car

runs 200,000 km and fuel saving rate is 0.5 l/(100 km-

100 kg), fuel saving of 1,000 liters is expected for whole

life only when 100 kg weight reduction is achieved. As a

result, weight reduction of several kg by expensive AM

products have no influence on automakers though gross

sum of fuel savings for global passenger cars is huge.

Automotive industry has different sensitivity to light

weight and fuel economics from aircraft industry. Never-

theless, RP and RM are extensively used in automotive

industry. Freedom of design and redesign, fast response

time, and reduction of product development cost are

accomplished by four fundamental concepts. Otherwise,

luxury cars or after sales markets may be market penetra-

tion points for AM because customer with higher pur-

chasing power may cost personalized quality. In this

case, accessibility of customers to manufacturers and

product selectivity need to be enhanced.

Koren suggests open structured products which is

defined as “a product designed so that components (i.e.

modules) can be added to its original structure or swapped in

order to change product features” [94]. It implies that

engagements of customers for products will be enhanced:

customers will define their own products, purchase mod-

ules, and assembly them. To do this, original open archi-

tecture product acts as a platform and multiple functional

modules are easily adaptive to it. Jimmy, an android
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robot, of Intel and Trossen Robotics is a good indicator

for near future open architecture product markets cou-

pled with additive manufacturing. One can finalize one’s

own robot using AM with unprintable hardware modules

such as batteries, object identification modules, electro-

mechanical modules, IoT modules. Open architecture prod-

ucts will be flourishing on the basis of open resources.

AM products will start with simple passive components.

However, it will expand to more complicated active mod-

ules as electronic components embedded products manu-

facturing technology is maturing. At that time, open

architectural products manufactures work together with

module developers and suppliers as smartphone-makers

work with app. developers. Long-tail AM markets are

enabled with interactive internet environment and deliv-

ery network. In these contexts, on-line 2D printing busi-

ness coupled with delivery business can be precedent for

future AM markets. A customer uploads and pays his/her

printable files through website or app. of a printing shop.

Printed stuff is delivered to door. Ubiquitous AM chains

will appear by capital investments to AM shops, AM

machines, and infrastructures. Standard materials and

machines are again emphasized from the viewpoint of

supply side.

5. Efforts to Cross Chasms in AM 

Technology Adoption

There have been lots of innovative technologies in his-

tory of manufacturing. Part of them were adopted in

industries, part of them disappeared, and part of them

were renovated and accepted later. As previously dis-

cussed, AM has potent possibility to change manufactur-

ing hierarchy. However, it also suffers from chasms in a

similar manner of previous innovation technologies. Three

biases are commonly observed when AM technology is

transferred to industries.

5.1. Visionary bias

Moore pointed out a big chasm in innovation technol-

ogy adoption cycle, especially between early adopters

and early massive adopter from the viewpoint of psycho-

graphics. Early adopters show enthusiasm for AM tech-

nology and however, early majority analyze AM technology

from practical viewpoints. AM technology is regarded as

disruptive innovation but early majority prefers continu-

ous innovation. Early majority has better understanding

on market characteristics while early adopter under-

stands technology very well. Moreover, there are not suf-

ficient references of failures in adoption of AM.

5.2. Selection bias

A child who is standing in a toy store with one choice

of his/her birthday present may suffer from stressful

selection bias. Similarly, there are too many AM pro-

cesses and they have their own advantages and disadvan-

tages. Selection of AM process is difficult and risky for

companies. In decision making, payback period for

investment is crucial especially for small and medium

sized companies.

5.3. Onion-peeling bias

Once you buy an AM machine, can you generate what

you think as 3D model? It needs much time to be expert-

ized. When you have your own 3D model, what process

parameters and manufacturing strategy do you conduct?

How about post-AM processes? How do you guarantee

your products to your customer? Furthermore, when a

customer ask you to supply some products from new

materials, what do you do? Model generation, optimum

process strategy, evaluation, material selectivity, and post

AM processes require high level knowledge. It is known

that Arcam that sells electron beam powder bed fusion

AM equipment took about 2 years before it achieve stan-

dardization for Ti-6Al-4V EL [95]. That is to say, hur-

dles are continuously appearing in an additive manner

before AM companies become proficient. 

In order to cross the chasms, AM technology is now

renovated from practical standpoints. R&D activities for

user friendly pre-AM technology from 3D model genera-

tion to product packing algorithm are conducted. With

respects to AM, in-situ monitoring and feedback system

is equipped to AM machine for product quality and pro-

cess reliability. Productivity is enhanced by increasing

power of individual energy sources or adoption of multi-

ple energy sources. Equipment cost will be lowered by

competition between participants in growing market. It is

challenging to wide materials selectivity with signifi-

cantly reduced prices. Post processes which are compati-

ble and cost-effective needs to be diversified.
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When current state of AM technology is considered, it

is not full automation technology yet. Therefore, collabo-

ration with conventional technology is extensively stud-

ied. In Republic of Korea, dual tracks of metal AM

development strategy are considered on the basis of time

dependent AM technology revolution. Ultimately, AM

technology will compete with traditional manufacturing

technologies. However, collaboration with fundamental

manufacturing is effective before being push button tech-

nology. AM can assist fundamental manufacturing tech-

nologies as previously mentioned. To the contrary,

fundamental manufacturing technologies complement

current AM technology. If laser powder bed fusion AM

is taken for example, powder flowability and packing

have been extensively studied in powder technology [96-

98]. Phenomena involved in weld pool formations are

dealt in laser welding metallurgy [99-102]. Traditional

materials treatment processes are applied for post-AM

processing. Additionally, it is noted that hybrid AM pro-

cesses, active collaboration between AM and SM, are

emerging recently. In-situ coupling between directed

energy deposition AM and machining [103], alternate

manufacturing of powder bed fusion AM and machining

[104], binder jetting and direct sintering [105], and

hybrid RP system of FDM and machining [106] are sug-

gested. On the other hand, binder jetting metal AM

makes primitives and then debinding and sintering are

subsequent as MIM does. As a result, introduction of

binder jetting AM to MIM companies is effective rather

than melting base metal AMs because they utilize

debinding and sintering processes and equipment which

they are accustomed. This is another strategy to cross

chasm by minimizing discontinuities of AM adoption.

Standardization is an effective methodology to provide

AM ecology with dependability. Standards cover perfor-

mance measurement of devices, specification of perfor-

mance requirements for devices, specification of general

performance for a range of devices, requirements for

quality assurance, codes of practices, technical reports,

definition of glossaries, and so on. However, it is also

noted that standardization has duality. Increase of reliabil-

ity on whole scope of process and reduction of risk are

positive benefits from standardization. To the contrary,

leading groups will take benefits from standards and the

standardization makes it difficult for later entrants to pen-

etrate market. Standards for medical devices limit AM

materials and AM processes and therefore, efforts to

advance AM technology will be shrunk by conservative

markets.

6. Concluding Remarks

Manufacturing technology has been persistently evolved

for satisfying market demands and simultaneously it has

contributed to societal changes. Koren argues that manu-

facturing paradigm has been shifted from craft produc-

tion to personalized manufacturing via mass production

and mass customization in globalized economics. Indeed,

paradigm transition was supported by advances in prod-

ucts, manufacturing systems, and business models. It is

also emphasized that open-architecture products will be

prevailing by diversified manufacturing systems which

support responsive business model. With respect to man-

ufacturing system, reconfigurable manufacturing system

is suggested to satisfy the personalized and/or regional

productions in addition to conventional dedicated system

and flexible system. In these contexts, additive manufac-

turing technology can be a potent driving force to transi-

tion manufacturing paradigm toward so called mass

personalization if it can cross the current chasms success-

fully. Four fundamental concepts which were considered

in the present study allow us to develop open architec-

ture products, flexible and responsive manufacturing sys-

tems to volatile markets, diversified business opportunities,

decentralized manufacturing, and manufacturing-on-demands.

Utilization efficiency of resources and reduction of whole

life-cycle emissions can be further achieved via exploita-

tion of four fundamental concepts of additive manufac-

turing. From the marketing aspects, AM technology in

particular for metal AM is in the introduction stage.

Materials selectivity, facile models generation, in-situ

diagnostics and feedback machine system, effective post-

AM processes, and standard dependability are further

developed to cross current chasms related to emerging

innovative AM technology to say nothing of cost-effec-

tiveness and productivity. Complementary integrations

between AM and fundamental manufacturing processes

before full automated AM technology can be potent

options for stepping steps before push-button AM tech-

nology. Powder metallurgy is a matured fundamental
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manufacturing technology. Swarm intelligence of pow-

der metallurgy society is really helpful to improve addi-

tive manufacturing technology and vice versa, powder

metallurgy companies will have more business opportuni-

ties by adopting AM technology.
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